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Abstract. The total carbon inventory in the terrestrial biosphere in the last 
glacial maximum (LGM), 18 kyr ago, is analyzed in a series of experiments that 
examine the sensitivity of the inventory to vegetation distribution and carbon 
dynamics. The results show that for most forest vegetation types, carbon densities 
for the LGM are within 10% of their present-day values. Discrepancies between 
vegetation distributions simulated by two bioclimatic schemes are attributable 
to the assignation of vegetation types to climates with rare or no present-day 
analog. The model experiments, combined with palynogical data for regions with 
no present-day analog climate, yield to a decrease of 612 q- 105 Gt C compared to 
present day. 

Introduction 

Principles that guide the contemporary distribution 
of vegetation on the globe and the redistribution of veg- 
etation under different climates have not been fully un- 
derstood. Projections of changes have thus relied on 
bioclimatic associations that define the ranges in cli- 
mate space for each vegetation habitat [Manabe and 
$tou•er, 1980; Hansen et al., 1984; Emanuel et al., 
1985]. The commonly used schemes are the Holdridge 
[1947] and KSppen [1936] schemes. As the associations 
are developed for present-day conditions, the validity of 
their application to altered climates has not been estab- 
lished. 

Validation of any bioclimatic scheme for altered cli- 
mate conditions is difficult. The very nature of the fos- 
sil record on flora and fauna is more appropriate for 
the investigation on temporal changes at a particular 
site rather than mapping spatial variations for a single 
period. Furthermore, uncertainties in the dating of the 
fossil records, the translation of pollen data to species 
information and then into the biome nomenclature used 

in the modeling schemes, the spatial representativeness 
of site data, the assumption of equilibrium between cli- 
mate and vegetation all introduce unquantifiable un- 
certainties into the comparison between empirical and 
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modeled vegetation distribution. For the last glacial 
maximum (LGM), vegetation distributions have been 
compiled by Climate: Long-Range Investigation Map- 
ping and Prediction (CLIMAP) [1976] and more re- 
cently by Adams et al. [1990], Frenzel et al. [1992], or 
Vancampo et al. [1993]. Although recent advances in 
global scale biospheric modeling have resulted in prog- 
nostic schemes that include aspects of plant physiol- 
ogy to define the climate range for the survival of par- 
ticular vegetation types [e.g., Woodward, 1987; Pren- 
tice et al., 1992], there has been no systematic attempt 
to understand the divergences between the reconstruc- 
tions or with the distributions modeled for the same 

period [Hansen et al., 1984; Prentice and Fung, 1990; 
Friedlingstein et al., 1992; Esser and Lautenschlager, 
1994]. 

Changes in vegetation distribution may be accom- 
panied by a change in global carbon inventory of the 
terrestrial biosphere. Because independent information 
exists for changes in the carbon inventory of the atmo- 
spheric and oceanic reservoirs, estimates of terrestrial 
carbon changes may provide a global rather than lo- 
cal or regional cross-check on the modeled vegetation 
distribution. For the LGM the atmospheric CO2 con- 
centration of 200 part per million by volume (ppmv) 
has been measured in air bubbles in ice cores [Barnola 
et al., 1987]. The glacial oceanic carbon was isotopi- 
cally lighter than today. Shackleton [1977] first mea- 
sured a A5•3C of 0.7 %0 in equatorial Pacific cores be- 
tween LGM and today. If one assumes that this isotopic 
change is due to transfer of carbon from the ocean (av- 
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erage 513C • 0 %0) to the terrestrial organic reservoir 
(average 513C •-25 %0), these data imply that the ter- 
restrial carbon pool was 1000 Gt C lower during the 
LGM than today. More recently, Duplessy et al. [1988], 
analyzing Atlantic and Pacific cores, updated this esti- 
mation and reduced the A5•3C to a global mean value 
of 0.32 %0. In a recent review of the glacial-Holocene 
transition, Broecker and Peng [1993] also suggest a 0.3 
to 0.4 %0 shift in the 5•3C oceanic record. Using the 
mean value of 0.35 %o, they infer the following carbon 
budget (in gigatonnes of carbon): 

LGM Holocene Change 
Ocean 35740 35100 - 640 

Atmosphere 360 500 q- 140 
Biosphere 1500 2000 q- 500 

If one includes the 0.1%o uncertainty in the /k513C, 
the inferred biospheric change ranges from 425 to 665 
GtC. 

By contrast, direct estimates of terrestrial carbon 
inventories show a range of no change [Prentice and 
Fung, 1990 (hereinafter referred to as PF90)] to 300 
GtC [Friedlingstein et al., 1992 (hereinafter referred to 
as F92)] to 1300 GtC [Adams et al., 1990]. Reasons 
of these differences are mainly due to vegetation distri- 
butions. According to Adams et al. [1990], vegetation 
types associated with drier climatic conditions such as 
desert, grassland, and tundra were much more extended 
during the LGM than they are today, but forests were 
extremely reduced. The P F90 conclusion was basically 
opposite, during the LGM, deserts are dramatically re- 
duced and forests expanded. The F92 estimate is in- 
termediate, deserts, and grasslands, as in the work of 
Adams et al. [1990] take the lead during the LGM, but 
the magnitude of this shift is much more reduced. 

In this paper we focus on understanding the uncer- 
tainties and sensitivities of the modeled estimates of 
terrestrial carbon inventories in altered climates. Be- 

cause of the urgency of projections of future levels of 
atmospheric carbon dioxide we limit our focus on mod- 
els rather than on empirical derivation of the vegetation 
distribution or of the carbon inventory. We reexamine 
the carbon stored during the LGM, focusing on the sen- 
sitivity of this estimate to the climate, vegetation, or 
carbon treatments. 

Methodology 

The strategy we employ is similar to the one used in 
PF90 and in F92. We start with a LGM climate simu- 

lated by a general circulation model (GCM) and use it 
to force bioclimatic and carbon schemes. We made use 

of three LGM climates, two bioclimatic schemes, and 
one carbon scheme in order to provide six simulations 
of the vegetation and terrestrial carbon reservoirs dis- 
tribution at the LGM. In the following we shall denote 
these experiments by the climateebioclimatic scheme. 

The modeled estimations are evaluated against two 
classes of constraints. On a local scale, palynological 

data provide in situ validation of the modeled vegeta- 
tion distribution, in locations where the data are avail- 
able, dated, and can be interpreted with confidence as 
a biome shift. These are discussed further in the results 

section. 

As mentionned in the introduction, on the global 
scale the change in total carbon stored on land can be 
inferred from the change in 5•3C recorded in oceanic 
sediments. 

Climate 

For the present day, global distributions of monthly 
mean surface air temperature and precipitation were 
compiled from weather station data by several inves- 
tigators [Shca, 1986; Legates and Willmort, 1989; Lee- 
roans and Cramer, 1991]. As expected, the data sets 
are very similar on the large scale. The recent data 
sets, with their higher spatial resolution (0.5 ø x 0.5 ø) 
exhibit finer structure in the compiled fields. Here we 
use the compilation of Shca [1986] as our starting point 
for several reasons; both of the bioclimatic schemes we 
are testing [Prentice, 1990; F92] are based on this data 
set, and also there have been extensive comparisons be- 
tween GCM simulations and Shca [1986]. 

Present-day climate as well as LGM climate were sim- 
ulated using the Goddard Institute for Space Studies 
(GISS) GCM [Hansen et al., 1984] and the Sellers [1983, 
1985] three-dimensional global climate model. Because 
of known deficiencies in these GCMs in their simula- 

tion of the present-day climate, we calculated LGM cli- 
mate anomalies from the GCMs as the departures from 
the corresponding present-day simulation and added 
the anomalies to the present-day climatology of $hea 
[1986]. In this way the GISS and Sellers LGM cli- 
mates were rooted in present-day observations. These 
two simulated climates will be referred as GISS* LGM 
and Sellers* LGM hereinafter. Direct simulation of the 

LGM climate with the GISS model (hereinafter referred 
to as GISS LGM) was also used here as it is the climate 
actually used by PF90 (they had mistakenly reported 
the use of GISS • LGM.) We have thus three represen- 
tations of LGM climate. 

We note that there has been intense controversy 
over the tropical and subtropical sea surface temper- 
atures (SSTs) inferred for the LGM [e.g., Rind and 
Peteel, 1985; Rind, 1989; Anderson and Wcbb, 1994]. 
The LGM SSTs reconstructed from the distribution of 

foraminifers in the ocean sediments [CLIMAP, 1976] 
imply no change in SST between the LGM and today, 
whereas the descent of tropical glaciers [Porter 1979; 
see also Rind and Peteel, 1985] would imply a decrease 
in SSTs in the tropics, if the atmospheric lapse rate is 
constant. On the other hand, 51s0 and Sr/Ca data 
recorded in Barbados corals suggest that LGM tropi- 
cal SSTs were 5øC colder than today IGuilderson ½t al., 
1994]. Therefore the use of SSTs as boundary condi- 
tions for the GCM simulations inevitably transfers their 
uncertainties to the simulated climate. 

The GISS simulations used here employ a globally 
uniform 2øC drop in SSTs as opposed to the CLIMAP 
reconstructions IHansen et al., 1984]. 
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Bioclimatic Subschemes 

The vegetation distribution was estimated with two 
different bioclimatic schemes. The first one [Pren- 
tice, 1990] is a modified Holdridge scheme, correlat- 
ing present-day distribution of annual precipitation, 
biotemperature (mean annual temperature of months 
having a temperature higher than 0øC), and vegeta- 
tion distribution from Matthews [1983]. It originally 
accounted for 29 vegetation types, but we have aggre- 
gated it into nine vegetation types to facilitate compar- 
isons with the F92 bioclimatic scheme. 

This latter scheme is also based on correlations be- 

tween observed vegetation distribution and climate. The 
World ecosystem database from Olson et al. [1985] was 
used to derive nine natural vegetation types (perennial 
ice, desert and semidesert, tundra, coniferous forest, 
temperate deciduous forest, grassland and shrubland, 
savanna, seasonal tropical forest, and evergreen tropi- 
cal forest). As in the Prentice scheme, climatology from 
Shea [1986] is used to obtain the two driving climatic 
variables, the annual precipitation, and the biotemper- 
ature. 

Empirical relationships between the spatial distribu- 
tion of each of the nine vegetation types and the two 
climatic variables were developed. Each vegetation type 
is allowed to exist within a defined domain of precipi- 
tation and biotemperature. 

Carbon Dynamics Scheme 

The carbon dynamics scheme used in this study is 
a component of the scheme for large-scale atmosphere 
vegetation exchange (SLAVE) [F92; Friedlingstein et 
al., 1994]. In its entirety, SLAVE starts with a climatic 
distribution, determines the vegetation distribution us- 
ing a bioclimatic scheme and calculates the main carbon 
fluxes and pools as a function of climatic variables and 
vegetation type. The carbon fluxes and pools are in 
turn modulated by the water and nutrient status of the 
soil and CO2 concentration in the atmosphere. For the 
present study, we used both Prentice [1990] and F92 

bioclimatic schemes described earlier. We did not in- 
clude the effects of soil water and nutrient limitations 

on carbon dynamics or CO2 fertilization, as the distri- 
butions of soil types and soil properties for the LGM 
are unknown. 

The model computes the annual net primary produc- 
tion (NPP) using a formulation derived from the Miami 
model [Lieth, 1975; F92]. Carbon pools are hence cal- 
culated, assuming vegetation types dependent turnover 
times in phytomass and litter compartment (Table 1, 
columns 3 to 6) and a uniform turnover time for the 
soil pool (250 yr). Phytomass and litter pools are sub- 
divided into herbaceous and woody compartment (Ta- 
ble 1, column 2). 

Results and Discussion 

Present-Day Simulations 

Before exploring LGM climates, we simulated the 
present-day biosphere, using the Shea [1986] climatol- 
ogy, the Prentice and the Friedlingstein bioclimatic 
schemes successively, and the carbon dynamics scheme 
in the SLAVE model. 

Global vegetation distribution patterns simulated for 
the present with the two bioclimatic schemes show good 
agreement. Grasslands, coniferous, temperate decidu- 
ous, and tropical evergreen forests surface areas pro- 
duced by the two schemes differ by less than 3% (Ta- 
ble 2). However, the Friedlingstein scheme produces 
25% less ice and 43.2 % more tundra than the Pren- 

tice scheme (expanding southward); also the agreement 
on savanna versus seasonal tropical forest repartition in 
the tropical band is weak; the Prentice scheme produc- 
ing 54.3 % more seasonal forest and 25.3 % less savanna 
than the Friedlingstein scheme (Table 2). Part of this 
discrepancy is due to the vegetation type nomenclature. 
Indeed, when savanna and seasonal tropical forest are 
summed up, the disagreement falls to 10.5 %; similarly, 
disagreement on ice and tundra is reduced to 21% when 
these two types are combined. Discrepancy between the 

Table 1. Vegetation Type Dependent Parameters of the SLAVE Model 

Herb Herb Phyt Wood Phyt Herb Lit Wood Lit 
Vegetation Type Ratio Res Time Res Time Res Time Res Time 

1 evergreen tropical forest 0.4 1.0 30. 0.2 0.5 
2 seasonal tropical forest 0.4 1.0 30. 0.25 0.67 
3 savanna 0.9 1.0 30. 0.25 0.67 

4 grassland/shrubland 1.0 1.0 .-. 1.0 .. ß 
5 temperate deciduous forest 0.4 2.0 50. 1.0 5.0 
6 coniferous forest 0.4 2.0 50. 2.0 6.67 

7 tundra 0.85 1.5 40. 4.0 10.0 

8 warm desert 1.0 1.0 ..- 0.33 -.. 

9 cold desert 1.0 1.5 ... 1.0 --. 

Fraction of herbaceous net primary production, and residence time (year) of herbaceous and woody 
materials in phytomass and litter. There is a temperature correction for temperate forest and seasonal 
tropical forest residence times: between 16øC and 22øC they linearly decrease from the temperate de- 
ciduous values to the seasonal tropical forest values listed in the table. Herb, herbaceous; Wood, woody; 
Phyt, phytomass; Lit, Litter; Res, Residence. 
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Table 2. Present-Day Vegetation Type Areas and Carbon Inventory Modeled With Prentice's 
and Friedlingstein's Bioclimatic Schemes 

Prentice Scheme Friedlingstein Scheme 

Veg Area, Phyt C, Lit C, Soil C, Area, Phyt C, Lit C, Soil C, 
Type 106 km 2 Gt C Gt C Gt C 106 km 2 Gt C Gt C Gt C 

1 13.0 202.1 4.7 100.9 12.4 186.0 4.0 
2 12.7 137.6 4.8 96.5 5.8 67.4 2.1 
3 9.1 55.6 2.7 46.7 11.9 47.6 3.0 
4 36.8 63.1 10.0 144.4 36.1 39.3 10.6 
5 16.8 236.8 15.3 329.4 17.2 266.8 14.2 
6 20.8 191.7 20.0 418.1 20.8 205.5 22.9 
7 7.4 19.8 4.3 72.5 10.6 30.4 6.7 
8 13.8 3.3 0.8 11.1 16.6 1.3 0.5 
9 3.6 1.2 0.3 4.7 2.7 0.2 0.1 
Global 134.0 911.2 62.9 1224.2 134.0 844.4 64.1 

85.2 

43.3 

46.0 

140.2 

310.0 

476.8 

114.2 

6.7 

1.1 

1223.5 

Units are 106 km 2 and GtC, respectively. Veg, vegetation. 

vegetation type surface areas is also due to the different 
original model resolutions. Vegetation type averaged 
NPP, phytomass, litter, and soil densities are almost 
independent of the bioclimatic scheme used (Figure 1). 
Global biospheric carbon content amounts to 2198 GtC 
when the Prentice bioclimatic scheme is used and 2132 

GtC with the Friedlingstein scheme. Vegetation type 
repartition of carbon is also primarily independent of 
the bioclimatic scheme (Figure 2). 

Carbon Densities at the Last Glacial Maximum 

LGM climate introduces a reestimation of the global 
carbon inventory due to a change in vegetation distribu- 
tion and/or a change in carbon densities of vegetation 
and soil types. Adams et al. [1990] as well as PF90 
based their calculations on the assumption that for a 
given vegetation type, phytomass and soil carbon den- 
sities remain constant during a climatic change. In the 
present study, the use of a carbon scheme (where car- 
bon densities are not fixed a priori but deduced a pos- 
teriori from the computation of biospheric fluxes and 
pools driven by climate) allows us to test the assump- 
tion made by Adams et al. and by PF90. For every 
climateobioclimatic scheme experiment we computed 
the phytomass, litter, and soil densities of each vege- 
tation type. 

Figure 3 shows relative changes (percent) of NPP, 
phytomass, litter and soil densities for each vegeta- 
tion type under the LGM climates, relative to the 
corresponding densities simulated with the same bio- 
climatic scheme for today. As shown in this figure, 
these densities remain rather constant under climatic 

change. For high NPP vegetation types (forests), rel- 
ative changes are within 10%, low NPP vegetation 
types (tundra, grassland, savanna) exhibit larger rel- 
ative changes (20%); the same conclusion applies for 
phytomass density. That relative constancy can easily 
be explained by the "Lagrangian" approach we used, 
where vegetation types are redistributed according to 
the disturbed climate. Therefore the photosynthesis 
and decomposition processes which drive the biospheric 

pool densities are, within a given vegetation type, ex- 
periencing a climate similar to the undisturbed climate. 

It should be noted that the temperate deciduous for- 
est does not seem to follow this rule, Figure 3 show- 
ing clearly a significant decrease in litter and soil car- 
bon densities for this vegetation type (from-8.7 % 
for GISS* LGMoFriedlingstein to-31.2 % for Sellers* 
LGM-Prentice). This may be due to the relatively 
broad climatic domain of this type; that is, there is 
still much room in its climate space to move around 
within its climate boundaries. This would not hold if a 

higher-resolution bioclimatic scheme was used. 

LGM Carbon Inventory 

Global estimates of the carbon inventory of the bio- 
spheric pools at LGM (Table 3, Figure 4) cover an ex- 
tremely wide range, from 608 GtC less than today for 
Sellers* LGM-Prentice to 593 GtC more than today for 
GISS LGM-Friedlingstein. Figure 4 shows the relative 
changes (percent) of total carbon stored in each vegeta- 
tion type under the LGM conditions. Part of this dis- 
crepancy is due to the LGM climate: GISS LGM is the 
only one that gives (no matter the bioclimatic scheme 
used) more carbon stored during the ice age than to- 
day, which is in complete disagreement with the AS•aC 
oceanic constraint. The simulated GISS LGM climate 

is known to be wetter than today's climate [Rind, 1987]. 
GISS* LGM and Sellers* LGM give lower carbon con- 
tent for the LGM period than today but still present 
very large differences. The Sellers GCM includes a sim- 
ple diffusive oceanic model and hence does not need SST 
information as boundary conditions as GISS needs. Un- 
certainties in the LGM SST may explain part of the dif- 
ference between these two LGM climates, Sellers* LGM 
being warmer and dryer than GISS* LGM (Plate 1). 
When different bioclimatic schemes are applied to the 
same LGM climate, large differences in the global car- 
bon estimates persist. 

The Prentice scheme and the Friedlingstein scheme 
predict, respectively, 1837 and 2114 GtC under GISS* 
LGM climate, 1590 and 1620 GtC under Sellers* LGM 
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l•igure 1. (a) Net primary production (NPP), and carbon densities in (b) phytomass, (c) 
litter, and (d) soil, averaged for nine vegetation types and for the global land surface area. The 
vegetation distributions were modeled with Prentice's (A) and Friedlingstein's (B) bioclimatic 
schemes. Unit of NPP is gC/yr/m •'. Unit of carbon densities is gC/m •'. 

climate, and 2241 and 2725 GtC under GISS LGM cli- 
mate (Table 3). For each pair of experiments the differ- 
ence among phytomass, litter and soil carbon pools oc- 
curs mainly in the tropical regions, where the vegetation 

type distribution predicted by Prentice's or Friedling- 
stein's scheme differs dramatically. Particularly with 
the GISS GCM climate, Prentice's scheme predicts ev- 
ergreen tropical forest, whereas Friedlingstein's scheme 
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(b) AVERAGE PHYTOMASS DENSITY 
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Figure l. (continued) 

produces temperate deciduous forest (the same occurs, 
but to a lesser extent, with GISS* LGM climate) (Ta- 
ble 3). The impact of these vegetation differences on 
the carbon estimate is very important (Figure 4). In 
SLAVE, residence time of carbon in biospheric reser- 
voirs is shorter for tropical than for temperate forest 
(Table 1). Consequently, the LGM carbon inventory in 

the tropical region is always higher with the Friedling- 
stein scheme than with the Prentice scheme. This dis- 

crepancy between bioclimatic schemes was not expected 
as both schemes reproduce the present-day vegetation 
quite well. The climatic conditions occurring in these 
tropical regions where the disagreement is the most im- 
portant are rarely or even never encountered in the 
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Figure 1. (continued) 

today climate (Plate 1). Therefore for these climatic 
regimes, our confidence in any climate-vegetation rela- 
tionship is weak. 

To quantify our confidence in the climate-vegetation 
correlations, we divided the climatic space (biotemper- 
ature-annual precipitation) into 2øC x 100 mm bins 
and counted the occurrences of each climatic bin in 
the present-day climatology (at a 5 o x 5 o resolution, 

923 land grid cells) (Plate 2). We define climates as 
"common", "infrequent", "rare", and "no-analog", if 
>4, 2-4, 1, and 0 grid cells, respectively, are in the bin 
under present-day conditions. These would imply high 
(for "common" climates), medium (for "infrequent" cli- 
mates), and low (for "rare" and "no-analog" climates) 
confidence in the vegetation simulated as the biocli- 
matic models are correlative schemes. Plate 2 shows the 
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(d) AVERAGE SOIL CARBON DENSITY 
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Figure 1. (continued) 

geographic distribution of the regions of common, infre- interprets vegetation for the no present-day analog cli- 
quent, rare, and no-analog climates for the present-day mates. For a given LGM climate the global carbon es- 
and three LGM climates. Singular climates (rarely or timate is dependent on the bioclimatic scheme primar- 
never encountered today) are dominant in the tropical ily through these crucial no present-day analog regions. 
band (orange and red regions), precisely where the two This pattern is clearly shown in Figure 5, where global 
bioclimatic schemes show the weaker agreement. The carbon estimate in the three biospheric reservoirs has 
vegetation predicted in these "low-confidence" regions been split into the high, medium, and low-confidence 
is highly dependent on the way each bioclimatic scheme regions. It is clear from this figure that the discrepancy 
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Figure 2. Present-day carbon inventories in phytomass, litter, and soil, for vegetation types 
modeled with Prentice's (A), and Friedlingstein's (B) bioclimatic schemes. Unit is gigatonnes of 
c arb on. 

in the carbon estimations is almost exclusively located 
in the low-confidence regions. In these regions, carbon 
estimations can differ by 40% depending on the biocli- 
matic scheme used, compared to maximum 10% for the 
medium- and high-confidence regions. 

These results show the limitations of correlative bio- 

climatic schemes when applied to climates different 

from that used to develop the scheme. Bioclimatic 
schemes based on physiological plant processes [e.g., 
Prentice et al., 1992; Woodward, 1987] may be more 
able to treat these no-analog climates than the correl- 
ative schemes do. It is likely that these latter may not 
be suitable for predicting equilibrium vegetation for fu- 
ture climates with large regions with no present-day 
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Figure 3. Relative change (LGM-today)/today in (a) NPP, (b) phytomass C density, (c)litter 
C density, (d) soil C density for the six climate-bioclimatic scheme experiments. Each experiment 
was compared to the present-day simulation using the corresponding bioclimatic scheme. Results 
are not shown for warm and cold deserts where the present-day values are low. 
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Figure 3. (continued) 

climate analogs. This limitation is of importance, as re- 
cent modeling approaches have been adopted to predict 
the future biosphere, calculating the climatic impact on 
the vegetation redistribution [Smith and Shugart, 1993; 
PF90; Henderson-Sellers, 1993]. 

These results also highlight the potential problem 
of carbon schemes having many parameters that de- 
pend on vegetation or soil types; any calculation of 
changes of carbon content due to climate (e.g., LGM, 

2xCO2) change becomes extremely dependent of the 
redistributed vegetation. 

Global and Local Constraints 

Knowing the intrinsic limitations of our approach, the 
only way to narrow the uncertainty for the LGM terres- 
trial carbon estimate is to constrain the global carbon 
budget with the oceanic •3C information and the veg- 
etation distribution with palynological information. 
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Figure 3. (continued) 

As mentioned before, the GISS LGM climate gives, 
no matter the bioclimatic scheme, a LGM carbon con- 
tent higher than today, which is total disagreement with 
the 5•3C shift. This is not surprising, as GISS LGM cli- 
mate is known to overestimate the precipitation [Rind, 
•987]. 

We examined LGM vegetation distributions compiled 
from available pollen information, specifically in the 

tropical regions, to try to constrain our results in these 
regions where the agreement between the bioclimatic 
schernes is the weakest. 

On the northeastern coast of South America the LGM 

vegetation was deduced to be dry savanna [Frenzel, 
1992], tropical forest and subtropical savanna [Grichuk, 
1992], and tropical shrubland/woodland [Adams et al., 
1990]. Clapperton [1993] concluded that during the 
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Figure 3. (continued) 

LGM, savannas extended over a large portion of the 
area covered by tropical evergreen forests today. 

Any of the South American vegetations produced 
with GISS LGM (and to a lesser extent with GISS* 
LGM) is wetter than those obtained from pollen infor- 
mation: Prentice's scheme predicting evergreen tropical 
forest and Friedlingstein's scheme modeling temperate 
deciduous forest. 

In Southeast Asia (Malay peninsula and just north), 
reconstructed vegetation is tropical/subtropical moun- 
tain forest with dry savanna [Frenzel, 1992], tropi- 
cal forest with subtropical savanna [Grichuk, 1992], 
mixed open evergreen and deciduous forests [Velchiko 
and Isayeva, 1992], tropical moist forest with some trop- 
ical shrubland and woodland [Adams et al., 1990], or 
semievergreen rainforest and mountain vegetation [Van 
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Table 3. Same as Table 2 but for GISS* LGM, Sellers* LGM, and GISS LGM Climates 

GISS* LGMePrentice GISS* LGM eFriedlingstein 

Veg Area, Phyt C, Lit C, Soil C, Area, Phyt C, Lit C, Soil C, 
Type 106 km 2 Gt C Gt C Gt C 106 km 2 Gt C Gt C Gt C 

I 17.5 260.5 7.4 157.8 3.0 34.3 0.9 18.1 

2 10.1 105.4 3.7 72.9 2.1 23.4 0.8 15.5 
3 1.2 11.5 0.4 7.8 4.9 28.6 1.3 22.1 

4 47.6 94.4 12.0 179.5 39.1 31.4 10.9 140.1 
5 16.2 192.8 11.4 237.3 33.6 560.6 25.2 553.6 

6 12.5 116.5 11.7 239.1 13.4 133.4 15.0 311.5 

7 5.5 12.5 2.4 41.0 17.9 29.0 8.5 134.4 
8 12.1 7.0 1.2 18.1 16.8 1.7 0.8 9.5 

9 29.8 6.7 1.8 24.9 21.8 0.5 0.3 3.3 

GlobM 152.5 807.2 52.0 978.3 152.5 842.7 63.5 1208.0 

Sellers* LGM.Prentice Sellers* LG M. Friedlingstein 

Veg Area, Phyt C, Lit C, Soil C, Area, Phyt C, Lit C, Soil C, 
Type 106 km • Gt C Gt C Gt C 10 6 km • Gt C Gt C Gt C 

1 11.2 167.2 4.2 89.6 8.2 116.6 2.6 55.5 

2 13.1 134.9 4.8 94.5 5.4 68.3 2.1 44.6 

3 7.7 49.4 2.3 40.7 11.5 47.2 3.0 45.7 
4 39.0 74.4 9.9 146.9 34.3 29.1 10.1 129.7 

5 12.7 145.3 8.3 171.3 15.2 230.4 10.1 219.9 
6 12.9 88.0 9.8 194.9 13.2 110.1 13.0 265.8 

7 10.5 22.0 5.0 82.5 20.0 34.7 10.0 159.7 

8 15.7 2.9 0.7 9.9 22.2 1.2 0.5 6.5 

9 29.7 5.5 1.7 23.5 22.4 0.4 0.2 3.1 
Global 152.5 689.6 46.7 853.8 152.5 638.0 51.7 930.6 

GISS LGM.Prentice GISS LGM.Friedlingstein 

Veg Area, Phyt C, Lit C, Soil C, Area, Phyt C, Lit C, Soil C, 
Type 10 6 km • Gt C Gt C Gt C 10 6 km • Gt C Gt C Gt C 

1 21.2 325.3 8.8 188.9 0.5 4.3 0.1 2.5 
2 6.5 75.0 2.7 55.6 1.1 12.3 0.4 8.0 
3 1.0 8.4 0.4 7.0 1.6 7.6 0.4 6.1 
4 35.1 91.3 10.4 162.4 30.2 27.9 8.2 107.5 

5 26.0 328.4 17.4 367.4 49.5 852.8 36.0 793.9 
6 16.9 133.3 14.4 289.3 15.1 162.9 18.7 388.7 

7 8.1 26.2 4.5 80.3 25.6 43.2 14.4 223.2 
8 1.3 1.0 0.2 2.8 3.4 0.4 0.2 2.6 

9 36.5 8.5 2.0 29.1 25.5 0.3 0.2 2.2 

Global 152.5 997.3 60.8 1182.9 152.5 1111.6 78.6 1534.8 

der Kaars, 1991]. In these regions, both bioclimatic 
schemes predict tropical evergreen forest, even with the 
driest climate (Sellers* LGM), not in disagreement with 
the pollen data. 

We focused this palynological analysis in the tropical 
region, where the disagreement between the modeled 
vegetation is the largest. Unfortunately, it is also the 
region where the pollen data are very scarce and most 
divergent. Also, tropical climates simulated with the 
GCMs have the largest uncertainties because of the un- 
certainties in SSTs. As a result, except for the GISS 
LGM climate that always overpredicts the forest extent 
in the tropical band, the pollen constraint is not strong 
enough to eliminate one of the four remaining vegeta- 
tion distributions. Therefore our first estimation of the 

biospheric carbon content at LGM ranges from 1590 to 

2114 GtC, i.e., 313 4- 295 GtC lower than today. Nev- 
ertheless, the palynological information indicates drier 
vegetation types than any of our simulations. For that 
reason, we recalculated the carbon inventory, keeping 
the modeled vegetation distributions in the high- and 
medium-confidence regions, but replacing the modeled 
forest by grasslands, as observed, in the low-confidence 
regions. This calculation leads to a lower and narrowed 
estimation ranging from 1416 to 1625 GtC (611 4- 105 
GtC lower than today). 

Concluding Remarks 

The estimate of the change of terrestrial carbon in- 
ventory for the LGM can be viewed step by step. Using 
different models, we first calculated a LGM carbon in- 
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Figure 4. As Figure 3 but for total carbon inventories. 

ventory of 313 -4- 295 GtC lower than today (rejecting 
GISS LGM simulations). Replacement of the simulated 
vegetation types in the low-confidence regions with that 
deduced from palynological data results in a reestima- 
tion of the Holocene-LGM change: 611 -4- 105 GtC. 

Inclusion of the effects of low atmospheric CO2 on 
NPP would further lower carbon storage during the 

LGM. A simple calculation using a /• function [Ba- 
castow and Keeling, 1973] shows a decrease of 11% in 
phytomass, litter, and soil carbon densities when atmo- 
spheric CO2 drops from 280 to 200 ppmv. Accounting 
for that effect enhances the Holocene-LGM change by 
about 160 GtC. Furthermore, the present-day storage 
does not include the postglacial storage in peatlands; 
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Plate 2. (a) Number of 50 x 50 land grid cells that fall in each 2øC x 100 mm division of 
the biotemperature-annual precipitation climatic space. Bins accounting for >4, 2-4, 1, and 0 
grid cells are in white, grey, orange, and red, respectively. Latitude-longitude distribution of 
the "common", "infrequent", "rare", and "no-analog" climate types for (b) Shea climatology, (c) 
GISS* LGM climate, (d) Sellers* LGM climate, and (e) GISS LGM climate. The color scheme 
is the same as in Plate 2a. 
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Harden et al. [1992] estimated a sequestration of 170 
GtC after the Laurentide Ice Sheet deglaciation. Again, 
inclusion of this additional postglacial terrestrial carbon 
reservoir would increase the Holocene-LGM difference. 

Taking into account the fertilization effect and the post- 
glacial peat formation leads to a LGM to present in- 
crease of 1000 GtC or so. This final estimate is much 

higher than the 500 GtC change deduced from the shift 
in the 5lag of ocean sediments. The direct biospheric 
and the oceanic derived estimates seem even harder to 
reconcile if one has in mind that the 500 GTC inferred 

from the A51aC should be seen as an upper limit. In- 
deed, that calculation does not include the possibility 
that during the postglacial sea level change, marine 
carbon may have been sequestered on the continental 
shelves, as suggested by Broecker [1981]. Such a mech- 
anism would contribute to the A51•C and hence reduce 

the magnitude of the inferred terrestrial carbon change 
[Broecker, 1981; Knox and McElroy, 1985]. 

Undoubtedly, the uncertainties associated to the ad- 
ditive processes mentioned above (palynological con- 
straints, fertilization effect, peatland growth) are im- 
portant. Tropical pollen, especially from the southern 
hemisphere is very rare; therefore the replacement of 
forest with grassland in the tropical regions should be 
seen as an extreme case. The fertilization effect was 

poorly parameterized in this study; it has been shown 
[Melillo et al., 1993; Shaver et al., 1992] that the im- 
pacts of climatic change and atmospheric CO2 change 
on the biosphere are intimately linked, mainly through 
water and nutrient use efficiency feedbacks. Further- 
more, very little is known about plant response to low 
atmospheric CO2 as most of the CO• experiments are 
obviously concerned with elevated CO• levels. Also, 
distinction between plants having a C-3 or C-4 photo- 
synthetical pathway can modulate the CO• response. 

Nevertheless, it appears very hard to reconcile ma- 
rine data and terrestrial model approaches, a 500 GtC 
being the upper limit of the first approach and also 
the lower limit of our modeling approach. As Crowley 
[1991] pointed out, "there i• a significant gap in our un- 
derstanding of ice-age terrestrial carbon storage." Anal- 
ogous to the present-day CO• budget and its missing 
sink quest, this study suggests the existence of a LGM 
terrestrial missing CO2 sink. 

The bioclimatic schemes also play an important role, 
when exploring different climates. The vegetation pre- 
dicted for a "no present-day analog" climate is ex- 
tremely dependent on the parameteriza. tion adopted in 
the vegetation scheme. Consequently, large discrepan- 
cies between the vegetation (and carbon pools) pre- 
dicted by different bioclimatic schemes can be expected. 
In a global change context, this result urges for the de- 
velopment of bioclimatic schemes, based on physiolog- 
ical properties of plants, able to model the vegetation 
dynamic. 
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